was calm,

college

excitement

and novelty.

questions

itself

provided

abundant

There were storms of

and gales of laughter

heard every-

where on the quad, At Emily Abbey, the new
cooperative

house,

a dozen of our classmates

were busy dodging

workmen,

ture, and unpacking.
its crisp whiteness,
buildings.
putting

Yet Emily Abbey, with

Whi Ie not settling,

Auditorium,

or

to see Palmer

Bill Hall,

and Mary

Deep down inside we were

glad to find that

none were quite

We can talk of those
Hall,

gossiping,

we dashed

Frederick

Chapel.

furni-

was only one of four new

up pictures,

Harkness

arranging

"painty"

finished.

days at Bill

JUS[ as Miss Nye tells of the early,

muddy days on campus .
• Just as last year we "Hurricanisrs'
were the first Freshman

class to be ushered

classes by a swoop of the elements,
we were the first Sophomore
to
MARY

A.

LEMON,

a Freshman

this year
to

class our greetings

of asking the Freshmen
bound for Spring vacation, but sao

that

was over. Competitive

eld after

100,

our return, and then, the greatest e em for us
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lamp shades

to disguise

and bath

towels

express

and wel-

comes in any form other than hazing.

Presideus Of tbe Cless of '42

plays were

class

to

Instead

themselves
so that we

Some Sopbomores work

as Freshmen, our Freshman pageal ' was unfolded amidst the beauty of late pring. As
May drifted into June, we enterer

our last

event, Competitive Sing. Our fijst college
year was ending; we couldn't
elieve it.
Finals engulfed us. We found ours
through

ves Jiving

them with more coheren e than we

had at Mid-Years.

I

• Now Freshman year is over. we/Will
look back on it with nostalgia for

asr happi-

ness, then forward

year with

to

Sophomor

a wonder of coming things .
• With not even a drop a ram nor a
gUSt of wind, "The Hurricane
its Sophomore

year. Although

C ass" began
t e weather
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would never recognize them again anyway,
instead

of mildly

terrorizing

threats of blacklist,

them

with

instead of haunting

them

for two days ro make them catch up on our
back correspondence

for us-we

tried

to

make them see by our deeds that we were
proud to be able

to

"initiate"

them

into

Connecticut College. At our first class meeting
Mary AnnaLemon,

our Class President, stated

this challenge and Nancy Pribe, chairman of
entertainmen t,

presented

teo tati ve

plans.

These plans evolved into a very gay party
. 'Whether ill Fair or ill Dark storm)' weather."

held in the gym. Each sophomore, identified

The Freshmen did their part well, taking us
from a blind date with

a goon-guy

to the

rapture of a dance with Cadet Fish. With the
singing

of the Sophomore

songs

and the

Alma Mater under the direction of our song
leader, Sue Parkhurst,

the party in the gym

ended. Food and fun were waiting

in the

Sophomore dorms .
• The fall was colorful and bright.
Our boots and so'wes rers had a long nap in

our closets,

bur not

so the Sophomores.

Ginny Little, Vice-President

of the Class of

1942,Janet Carlson, Secretary of the class, and
Jean

.. Friends, Friends, Friauis, we will always he."

Lefevre,

treasurer,

were

busy

with

routine class functions. Frances Homer repre~

by a red bow in her hair, introduced

"her"

sented our class at Athletic Association meet-

bewildered Freshman to as many Sophomores

ings. Lois Brenner

as possible. The prize offered

the girl who

and Betty Bowden were busy as Honor Court

learned the most names was only the begin-

Judges. Nancy Wolfe was Secretary of Cabi-

ning. The particularly

net. Sandy MacPherson

presented

a "typical"

to

dramatic Sophomores
college scene, lunch

(also our cheer leader)

selected our class rings,

and her committee
of which

we are

time at Thames Hall. The grind could scarcely

justly proud. We are proud, toO, of the ex-

get her nose our of the book, the fatty could

cellent job Eleanor Pfautz did as Emily Webb

not keep her hands

in Our Town, the first Wig and Candle produc-

out of the food, the

waitress did not attempt to keep her elbows

tion. Shirley Austin and Pat King represented

clear of her classmates' eyes, and the sophisti-

our class at Student Faculty Forum.
• As the first flakes of winter appeared,

cate could not cease to talk about her "men."
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turn came at five in the morning.
from dorm

to dorm,

with

teeth

Tumbling
chattering,

we sang our share of the Christmas
• As we recuperated
the erstwhile

to

we were all busy with plans and dre:
Soph Hop. How grateful we were

t

class colors, red and white, fined in

needed

elements

decided

another

spectacle

awe us. Rain and sleet descended,

the

.. Laughing aLI the way."

from Mid-Years,

conservative

we .. Hurr.icani res

tidings .

trees,

and

froze

hard

and

encased

glistening .

I

for

InS

at au

a we I

with the holiday festivities! Knowl(Q~ Salo
was transformed

under the skillful

of Pat King, Chairman
what

might

room.

gridanCe

of Decornno s, int~

have been Santa's own livin

Red and white

flannel sock,

marked with 1942, gave the telling
they hu ng from the mantel.
waitresses

looked

t

-

wel uch as

The Pr shmeh

very festive

in r d ant

white dresses, designed by Barbara

Winter Sports

orne.

With the rhythm and music of Van Al xander
and his band in our ears, we dan ed the
evenIng

away.

Thus,

swiftly

and seedy,

another item in Sophomore year beca

e JUSt

• The Christmas

celebrations,

so gayly, ended beautifully

for Christmas vacation.

In a more

beautiful setting than ever before, we agaih
worshipped

land.

before the Virgin and Hdr Holj-

Child. Outside by candle light, we joi ed OUt
voices in familiar carols. At midnig
Freshmen sang beneath

our windows.

t,

the
0+

under

Yet

it

was

Wig and Candle
Mascot

the

street-lights,

dream of silver fairy-

a cruel

beauty

which

such havoc to our trees.

• In the midst

begun

on the ev of our

sparkling

looked like childhood's

wrought

a memory.

departure

Campus,

Hunt

Sophomores
Sue Parkhurst

of rehearsals

production,
began.

for the

"Stage Door",

Although

numerous

were in the cast (our hats off to
for her fine performance

as

Dancing

to Vall Alexander

Terry Randall I), excitement was keen on the
quad. Lois

Brenner

was chosen

Bisbee, Chairman
attempted

to

message and

of Clue Committee,

we

decipher Gertrude Stein's great
to

for the and irot-ium.

• It was a brief, busy spring! After

Mascot

Chairman. Under the leadership of Marion

discover why L. Lewis and

Co. suddenly and suspiciously started spelling

tit Soph Hop

vacation, came competitive plays with hectic
but hilarious rehearsals. As Sophomores, we
had the new fun of hanging May-baskets on
the Seniors' doors. Although rehearsals for
competitive sing were numerous, we all got

"wear", "ware." Janet Carlson, Chairman of

that sinking feeling inside as we donned our

Juniors Committee,

white dresses.

led a shadowing

cam-

• Summer was almost upon us when,

paign. Great was the excitement when the
Junior Banner disappeared! Great was the
Sophomore
meeting

to

inclination

at

Amalgamation

buy a flag-pole or a window for

the library! At last on the snowy day of
Junior Banquet, Jean Lefevre, Chairman of
the Saturday Committee, rallied us together
and sent us peering up inca birds' nests and
down inca wells. We never found the Mascot,
bur we gave the Juniors a scare. There were
many shaking

knees, then sighs of relief,

when our telegram was read. Despite helpful
hines from honorable members of the Junior
class, we never thought of a speakers stand
The pal/se to nfreJh bawwl dances
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with a climax of hard studying, we closed our
textbooks until the fall. Then we will return
to

new textbooks,

prises-climatic
of aJunior class

to

another year of sur-

and otherwise-and
to

play.

the role

one informing
Windham,

us that our room would be in

Jane

Addams,

or even the Tower

room of 1937, and our frantic,
letters

ensued,

"What

room

with

joyous rush of

the one main purpose of

have you? Isn't

it wonderful?

See you in September!"
• And

September

shopping,

room

furnishings,

tearful

excited

Then off to New London,

and we

suddenly

cases, hatboxes,

Marge!
to

dorms,

surrounded

and

by suit-

golf clubs and our pet "teddy

A scrambled

the winds,

ous!"

up from the

And there were Jean, Dottie,

first embraces,
Presidcur of the Class of'4]

swept

in a taxi and landed on the doorsteps

of our respective

bear."

and

hunts for
but

found ourselves
station

HICKEY,

full of hot,

days of "winter"

good-byes!

B"Rn"RA

came,

sticky

flurry, everything

in the mad delirious
and "Oh, isn't

"Have

Anne and
flying
rush of

school marvel-

you seen the new build-

ings?"
• A small

white

August; "Your Freshman

envelope

in

l are

Sister will be

R.elaxation

Period

and the realization that now we were actu lly
Juniors swept over us suddenly and exci tin
Juniors! The very thought
repeated

it reverently

mystical glamour.
now about

to

upper-classmen,

Iy.

of the word as we

to

ourselves

ha

a

We, the Class of '41,

assume the dignified

1'01 of

though we felt, if anych i g,

younger than that memorable Fall of '37~en
we had so proudly
"college

girls."

now about

to

taken over the title

of

We, the Class of '41,

re

enter the last half of our call ge

r
I

days, and even then, we felt a little frighteJed
that so many of them were behind us.
• Another small co","

c:

0"'0".
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• Then,
inspecting

the first gloriolls

turmoil

of

beautiful

Palmer

Auditorium,

Bill

Hall, and Harkness

Chapel;

comparing

sum-

mer

vacations;

exclaiming

over

fraternity

pins; missing old faces, and greeting
And

we

settled

down

new ones.

a more

regular

up our Freshmen

Sisters,

to

rouune .
• We looked
who already

were feeling

part of the college,

and we marvelled

at the way in which

of us who

House

them

were

to settle

had

helped

and ad just mernsel ves . How

well we remembered
the amazing,

juniors

those

those days,

incredible

awareness

and again,
that

now

we were j uniors .
• We still

wondered

at it when

we

found

ourselves

rather

than guests at the reception

show which
The)' like the jolly [amors and the seniors g,et .rflmg,.

in the

roles

of

hostesses
and style

we and Service League,

together,

gave

strapless

evening

our Freshmen
gowns

fall finery was displayed
of our class,

joining

Sisters.

From

to Dr. Denton's

by various

and 1939 fashions

our

members

were

voted

we found ourselves

back

'the cops."
• Gradually
10

the full

swing

of classes,

more on our major subjects

concentrating

this year, yet still

finding time for our outside activities
this year under the able direction
Barbara

Hickey;

cer; Secretary,
Betty

Brick;

Marian
sentative,
jones;

Priscilla

Duxbury;

Chairman

of: President
Gene MerTreasurer,

of Entertainment,

Turner;

Athletic

Association

Repre-

jessie

Ashley;

Song Leader,

Helen

Assistant

Cheer Leaders,
and Historian,
• There
41

Vice-President,

and fun,

Song

Leader,

Lee Barry
Virginia

Mary

and Terry

Hall;
Strong;

Chope .

were the results

of our Voca-

cional Interest
we'en
over,

parry,
and

tesrs

wonder

to

mid-semester

then,

Thanksgiving

almost
was

Hallo-

at, r

marks
before

upon

[

WOITY

we

Jy two

us, with

shorr weeks after that till we

ld c~ar

'11'0

our desks and Jock our trunks for C
vacation.

And

trees

be decorated,

to

planned,

what

Chrisradora

then the last, wonderful,
day before vacation

exci reruent!

l as t

rt,

new

ns t

as

C rrstr

as

mg

fears

t

dolls to sew for, a1nd
never-to-be-

arrived,

orgot

en

bright,
"[11

My Solitude"

left in the distance and our one thought now
was "Home!"

And three hea venl y weeks of

vacation .
• The time, January,
New
again,

London
rushing

station,
for

1940. The scene,

and we were back
taxis,

and

amazingly

enough not in the rain! Then that, "Oh well,
it was swell while it lasted,"

feeling and the

grim, ominous prospect of Finals .
. 'Group Picture"
Stud)1 in Contrast

cold,

promising

festivities

a real winter

nig

t

for

the

.

• The pageant was especially beautiful
and ImpreSSIve

in the new

candle-lighting

ceremony

and iro iu m,

and

lovely, and the comfortable

the

ca ols Jere

fee1in

of being

on rhe receiving end of the midni&ht

carols

of the Freshmen and the five o'c1oc~ serenading of the Sophomores was POSitivety luxuri-

I

ous. And wharfun!

• Excited
mases, crowded

good-byes,
taxis,

Merr

Ch~ist-

and rnor -crowdcd

trams, and we were off. New London Cas

I
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• But before then, came the beautiful,
inspiring dedication of Harkness Chapel, and
we had a feeling that now there was a new
completeness and unity

to

the college, and we

were impressed again with the magnificence
of our new buildings

and the new oppor-

tunities they made possible .
• Then Mid- Years, and

even

they

seemed to fly by this year and the next thing
we knew,

we were halfway

Junior year,

through

our

and deep in plans for second

semester .
• Mid-Winter

Formal in all its blue

and white glory was a memory almost before
we were aware it was here; then, inter-class
basketball games, and the traditional

Mascot

Hunt was again under way. The Sophomores
in proud possession of our Banner, diligently
and ceaselessly searching for our elusive clues,
our amused "watchful

waiting,"

the tense moment arjunior

and then

Banquet in March,

when our very lives seemed

to

hang in the

balance as we watched

the telegram

opened .
• Next,

vacation,

Spring

being

and

our

thoughts were even then leaping forward
April and our own big week-end,

to

Junior

"Lords of all they slIrvey"

Prom. It was perfect in every respect, all we
had eagerly anticipated and more, a week-end
to

go down in our memories as an "unforget-

• Again, Finals suddenly were before
us, and now, the shocking realization that we

table ."
• Competitive

Plays came next, ours

under the able direction of Elizabeth Morgan;

are Seniors confronts us.
• It's been a glorious

Father's

soon,

loved being Juniors,

and though

the last of May, with Competitive Sing and

pang at the thought,

we still have glowing

our last Moonlight

plans and hopes for Senior year stretching out

Day and then, unbelievably

Sing, our class, the Class

of '41, receiving the candles and taking over

invitingly

"the old stone wall."

may you be all we hope for!
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year.

before us. So here '41,

We've

we feel a

to

you, and

por tan

need of bringing

t

faculty

opinion

together

student and

into a harmony

of interest.

• The officers of Student
or . 'Stu.G,"

as it is referred

Government,

to in every-day

usage, include Irene Kennel,

President;

Mary

Nancy

Wolfe,

Secretary-Treasurer;

Bessie Knowlton,

Chief

Justice

of

Court;

Speaker

of the House,

Student

Government

Anne

Scott,

Vice-President;

Honor

Janet

Fletcher,

And the members of
are the

entire

student

body.
• The
elected
The

officers of the

by majority

elections

association

vote with

are held

closed ballot.

in May,

is eligible she must be endorsed by

a petition

of one hundred

and fifty signatures.

training

in citizenship

us. We are given the opportunity
KENNEL,

Pruidwt of Yrudrnr Govern ent

pate in a democratic

system

ha ve to participate
• As there can be no college wi hom
students

and faculty,

era tic college
self-government
students.

Before a

candidate

This is a valuable

IRENE

are

in the

for

to partici-

here before we
national

one as

citizens .

there can be no

emo-

wi rb ou r an organiaati

n of

of' 'Stu. G," have been set up by the students,

f all

based on a high

with

representation

Because we have such a goveining

• The machinery

maintained

and the regulations

standard

of honor,

by this same standard.

and are
If previ-

body, we may well be proud of Connec icur ,

ously

regulations

are no longer

Srudenr Government

Stu-

deemed useful by the student

body, they may

nee,

discard them and adopt new measures, During

was granted

to

th

dents in 1916, and has gone on ever
proving its necessity and worth.

The d mo-

established

our four years

under

Connecticut's

era tic ideals and the code of honor it pre ems

Government,

must ever be precious

progress

in voting

Seniors,

a less rigorous

to

us.

• The chief governing branches a our
Student

Government

consist

House of Represenrarives,
Amalgamation

in

Cab' net,

and Honor C ur t .
I

meetings are also a very fital

part. And Student Faculty Forum fills the im-

we have

such legislation.

been

Student

a part of this

for unlimited
drinking

And al though

nights

for

rule,

and

the smaller

bodies are the chief organs of government,
final word comes through
body in Amalgamation

the

the entire student

meeting,
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• Cabinet

represents

power of our organization

the

executive

in its assistance co

the President. In it are vested such powers as
the

interpretation

present

laws

measures

and

and

execution

the

proposing

of

our

of new

the House of Representarives.or

to

the passing on new measures emanating from
the House.

It is always

alert

to student

Student-Famity Forum in which Sfudmf and Faceity OpiniotJJ
are U1/ifid.

opinion and through it the progrcssi ve growth
of the association
also empowered

has been maintained.
to

It is

appoint the college Fire

Wilson;

the President

Mary Testwuide,

of Wig and Candle,

the President of Press-Board,

Chief each ye'ar and to pass on such nomina-

Anne Rubinstein;

tions as those of House Presidents and House

of 1940, Olive Mcilwain;

Juniors. Cabinet is the heart of the Student

Hickey; and of 1942, Mary A. Lemon .

Government

the President of rhe CJass

• Student-Faculty

Organization .

of 1941, Barbara

Forum

is perhaps

• The members and officers of Cabinet

the ear of our association. In the Forum meet-

for the college year of 1939-40 consist of the

ings the wider currents of opinion about cur-

President,

rent campus activities are brought

Mary

Irene Kennel; the Vice-President,

Anne

Scott;

Nancy Wolfe;

the

the Chief Justice

Court, Bessie Knowlton;
House,Janet

Secretary-Treasurer
of Honor

the Speaker of the

Fletcher; the President of Service

to

the sur-

face and discussed. It not only includes such
items as changes in curriculum
examinations
extra-curricular

and general

on its roster, but also all of our
activities.

It possesses

no

Editor-in-

executive, judicial, or legislative powers. Its

Chief of News, Anahed Berberian;

the Presi-

purpose is

dent of the Athletic

A. Darby

and faculry.

League,

Patsy

Tillinghast;

the

Association,

to

direct the attitudes of students

Cabinet, where all importa1lf camp1Uproblemsand issues are fint praemed for solution

Honor Court, tlJ the Judicial pow~r,
upholding, true self-government.

Q

The lcgisl acive branch

of Sr dent

of our government.

It enforces all of the rules

Government is vested in the House of

epre-

and principles

the students have established.

sentati ves, a body composed of the

ouse

The honor code is here displayed

at its best.

Presidents of all of the Houses, Memb rs-at-

A student who has broken a law reporcs her-

Large, and presided over by the Spea er of

self to the Chief Justice voluntarily

the House, which

so, or is urged to by social pressure. The Chief

office is held

by Janet

Fletcher for the year of 1939-40. It rna
necessary legislative

measures,

subje

pass
t

to

Justice

presents

Court without

the student's

for doing

case to the

names or bias. The Court acts

Cabinet's approval, and discuss and act

naIl

on a basis of established

matters

wide

yet each case is judged on its own merits.

hich

The penalty is adapted to the need,

concerning

proposed

colleg

legislation envolving Iiving conditions

• This year the Chief Justice is Bessie

affect the entire college. It also revie
approves all sign-our slips from the H uses.

Knowlton,

It is perhaps the governing body clos st

to

Annette

Osborne,

andle

Barbara

Twomey,

the whole student body, and thus can
minor changes which must be made.

• Honor Court is the judicial b anch j

Tbe House of Reprumtatives, tbat
legislative body which kups onr !,overnmel/t progreJJive.

rule and precedent,

Elisabeth

'40; the judges are .MaryGiese and

Bowden,'

the Court Secretary.

'40, Nancy
'41,

Lois

Marvin

and

Brenner

and

42, Lois Langdon,

'40, is

• Many of the clubs have come as a
result of the interests aroused by our courses
of studies. The Science Club is a product of
such interest. Those of us who are interested
in any of the
Chemistry,

sciences, Botany,

Home Economics,

Zoology,

and Physics,

have found an outlet outside of class-rooms in
the Science Club.
• The officers of the club for the current year, 1939-40 include Mary Hall of rhe
Class of '41 as President, Mary Montague
the same class as Vice-President

of

and Secre-

tary, and Alice Porter of the Class of '40 as
treasurer.
• The monthly
variety. of activities.

meetings

produce

Lectures, moving

a

pic-

tures and slides are offered on current developments in various scientific fields, often folMIRIAM

BROOKS,

lowed by open discussions. And in the spring

PreJidmt Of Inter-Club Council

• The Clubs have a very large place in
our extra-curricular

activities.

They are as

democratic as our Student Government.

Any

student may belong to any club by merely
attending

meetings

or by earning

enough

points to belong, depending on the requirements. The clubs are supported by a blanket
tax which we pay at the same time as our
tuition .
• This year, as a result of a Cabinet investigation

an attempt has been made

prove

conditions

the

to

and cope with

problems of all the clubs through

imthe

an inter-

club council. The council is made up of the
Presidents of all the clubs and is headed by
Miriam Brooks.
Science Club
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there is an ann ual picnic for the sake of fri volity rather than science.

oms

• Although
comics

some Study of HOI e

is included

in the meetings

'Collomics Ctl/b

ECO\

chology

Club. The officers are Sue Carson, '40,

of the

President;

Elizabeth

Science Club, there are so many girls in the

President;

Jane

four classes who are majoring in the fie d that

year the Psychology

they have organized

of being the first to use the new psychology

a separate

Ho

Eco-

Anderson,

Wray,

'41,

'40,

Vice-

Secretary.

This

Club had the privilege

nomics Club. The officers for this y ar are

seminar room in Bill Hall. Before each meet-

President,

ing, members

Marillyn Maxted , '40; Vic -Presi-

dent, Sylvia Wright,
Twomey,

'40; Secretary,

'41; Treasurer,

arbara

Winifred

ilden,

'41; Chairman of Refreshments, Edith Irwin,
'40; and Chairman of Publicity,
F orcnc~
Wilkenson,

to meet the Speaker

tea. The room

candy

of the day informally
majors

ac IVItleS

was Dr.
versity

J.
who's

McVikar
subject

speaker
Hunt

and nu rir ion.

Removal

in a College Man."

One particularly

event

included

Dr. Gardiner

year was the progressive dinner give

earlr

who lectured

'l' "~I

extra-sensory

in the winter.
• Courses

f this

in Psychology

sn mulated m terest, with

a

ha\~e also

IT,,'

the

Mecraux
chology

of Brown

perception,

UniLobe

Other speakers

Murphy

and performed

of Yale who

of the year

was "A Frontal

involving food, its preparation
outstanding

throughout

year.
• The first guest

pulls, and similar

at

was also used as a meeting

place for psychology

'42.

• At many of the monthly m crings
there are guest speakers. At others t .re are
dinners,

of the club had an opportunity

of Columbia,

an experiment
and

spoke

Dr.

on "The

in

Alfred
Psy-

of the Easter Islanders."
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• The Connecticut College Press Board
is an organization
papet writing.

for girls interested in newsAssisting Mrs. Floyd of the

Publicity Department,

they act as publicity

it has become traditional

to

award gold keys

to those who have done outstanding

during the year. The officers for this year are
Anne

Rubinstein,

Editor-in-Chief;

agents for the college while they learn, by

Pollock, City Editor; Dorothea

actually doing it, the fundamentals

aging Editor;

of news-

paper writing.
• The girls write straight news stories
and feature articles on everything

from Con-

vocation lectures to flower shows.

Regular

correspondents send articles and photographs
to

leading

newspapers

country, informing

in this part

of the

the outside world about

various phases of student life on the campus.
Through

personal items, written

by junior

members of the staff, the parents and friends
of every girl in college can read about her
scholastic,

athletic,

achievements.
• In addition

and

extra-curricular

work
Laeita

Wilde, Man-

Muriel Prince, Business Man-

ager .
• Everyone
sidered a member
quently

who enjoys music is conof the Music Club.

the meetings

are informal

recitals. This year the most interesting

Fre-

student
recital

was given by members of the music composition class, who presented a group of their
own compositions.

There are two important

aims of the .Music Club; the first aim is

to

become acquainted with the various types of
music, and the second, to make the student
body "music conscious".

to their

work,

Press

Board members enjoy social activities.

There

• This year the officers were as follows:
Evelyn M.cGill, President;

Kay Kirk, Vice-

is an informal tea to welcome the new girls

President: and Catharine Ann Rich, Secretary-

every fall. At the annual banquet in the spring

Treasurer.
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• The Philosophy

• As a branch of Service Le gue,
Religious Council consists of forty-eigh

rep-

resentati yes from the college houses

ith

Dr. Laubenstein

as faculty

as a member of the Philosophy
which

Clubs of Wesleyan

Connecticut

i

this year with the consecration of the

Conference,

has as its other members the Phil-

osophy

adviser.

Counei I h as been giveu particular

Club functions only

University.

University

and

Three times a year

the conference meets on one of the campuses

ark-

to hear papers read on a cer tai n topic, and to

ness Chapel.

discuss afterwards.

• Last year student responsibili y for

timely

ones,

The

philosophical
gives

topics

selected are

usually of a more or less
nature.

opportunity

The

discussion

to everyone

to con-

tribute his or her ideas .
• The philosophy
ally the ones
philosophy

to

majors are usu-

read the papers) but any

student may attend the con-

ference and join freely in the discussions.
This year the ropic for the first meeting
was

00

Morality,

Critical

Ethics

and Customary

and for the second, Social Re-

form and Where it Begins .
• Current
an understanding

Ttx Relif,iolu Council

events

show

of cultural

us that

and politi-

cal trends in Germany are of importance
first

to everyone.

The German Club has this as

time; this year we have continued to have

its purpose.

By hearing

chapel services was called upon for th

f the

student chapels under the direction
Worship Committee which

innovate

1

the

lectures on litera-

ture, arc, and politics, celebrating
Christmas

a German

Service, and singing Folk songs.

morning communion service. The COllet has

the members endeavor to discover the mean-

been well represented at incercollegiat

con-

ing these have in the contemporary

ferences where it is hoped that the inter

ing-

ling of ideas will emerge as a forcefu

and

practical philosophy of life.
• The emphasis of our first year

• This

I

year, Miriam

serving as President

world.

Brooks,

'40, is

of the Club. Assisting

her are Shirley Austin, .42) Secretary- Treascon-

urer; and Maya Anderson, Chairman of En-

tact with the beauty and strength of

ark-

tertainment.

Perhaps

ness Chapel has been to give dignity and

ital-

speaker

the

iry to the spiritual forces working on ca

pus.

Maryrnounr College.

0

for

the most outstanding

year was

Dr. Nagler

of
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• The Mathematics

Club officers in-

Chappell' 41, Literary Editors; Barbara Evans

clude:Beryl Sprouse, '40, President; Elizabeth

'40, is Art Editor and Thea Dutcher '41 is the

Kent, '40, Vice-President;

President's Reporter.

Marguerite

Whit-

• The Business Staff has as Business

taker, '40, Treasurer; Elizabeth McCallip, '41,
Secretary. An interest in any phase of Mathe-

Manager Katharine

matics is the only prerequisite

Margaret Strecker '41, Advertising

Manager;

ship in Math Club. Our purpose is to acquaint

Helen Burnham

Manager;

our members, by formal papers and informal

and the Assistant

for member-

Potter '40. Under her are

'40, Circulation

Business Managers,

Eliza-

discussion, with the history of
mathematics

and with

other

topics of mathematical

inter-

est, which

are not included in

formal courses; and to create
an interest in things mathematical about college .
• Our
usually

held

first meeting

is

iu Buck Lodge

where we have a picnic supper
and ralk by Dr. Leib (which is
always humorous)

acquainting

the new members and refreshing the rusty minds with
history

of this club.

the

The News Staff

During

the year our meetings vary from formal papers, lectures,

discussions.

to movies, teas,

beth Hubert

'40, Margaret

Ford

'41, and

Alice Hobbie '41. The Assistant Advertising

and parties. The grand finals is another picnic

Managers

at the Lodge

Reinhardt '41, Nancy Wolfe '42, and Virginia

where Dr. Leib gains

annual

Little

stardom in the baseball game.
• Connecticut

College

News

is the

student weekly which correlates and co-or-

Editor-in-Chief.

Her assistants

'40, as

are Phyllis

Saloman

'42. The Assistaot

'41, Alida

Circulation

agers are Carol Thompson

Man-

'40, Margueri re

Whi traker '40, and Mary Heft '41.
• The News is supported

dinates campus activities for us. The Editorial
Staff is headed by Anahid Berberian

a.rc Evelyn

tax and is entirely
Through

by blanket

under Student

"Free Speech"

Control.

every student

has

Sherriffs '41, News Editor; Edythe Van Rees

the opportuni ty to express her own opinions.

'41, Managing

The

Exchange
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Editor;

Editor;

Polly

Shirley Dichter
Brown

'40,

'40, Carol

editorials

thought

reflect

and opinions.

abstracted

student

• The Art Club is a creative out et

• The outlet for creative writing on the
fOf

l

those among us who are so ralence . Tho
officers for this year are Olive Mel wain,
President, and Carol Thompson,
Treasurer.

Sec tary-

Both girls are members

f the

Senior Class. Included in the activities of the
club this year were two

guest

Georges Du Thuic, sponsored

Iec urers,1
y the

also

Campus is found in Quarterly, Connecticut's
magazine.
Ii rerary

The
work,

criticism,

students
verse,

literary

is sustained

by blanket

supervision.

also by the Italiao Club. In the Spriog

series

of literary excellence.

of Sketching Picnics were held,

the

rcisrs

sketching in Bol1eswood and followin

this

Board is Dorothy

Art Club. It is a great convenience for all of

Helen

Ruth
Biggs

Duxbury

and

of the Quarterly

Rowand'

Gill
'40,

four times a

for us a valuable standard

• The Editor-in-Chief

includes
f the

plays,

tax and has some

Appearing

year, it maintains

• The Poster Guild is a branch

stories,

merit are selected. Quarterly

French Club, and Lionello Veneuri, spa sored

with a picnic supper.

short

diverse

and essays; from these the works of

highest

faculty

contribute

40, and her staff

'40,

Associate

Editor;

Senior

Editor;

Priscilla

Lorraine

Lewis

'41, Junior

' I, its.1 Editors. Beryl Sprouse '40, is the Business
Manager. Under her are Grace Bull' 40, AdPresident and her capable staff produc most
vcr nsmg Manager and Ethel Moore '41,
of the posters, advertising all campus funcConnecticut's

Clubs. Jane Whipple,

tions, dances, lectures, concerts,

an

dra-

Assistant

Business Manager.

Dr. Smyser is

the faculty advisor.

mane events.
The

ublishelrsoj "Quarterly"
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Tbc Staff of

• One of the most interesting
Senior Year is the publication
Senior Yearbook.

of

tasks of

KOINE,

the

We have been fortunate

KOINE

Bindloss, Eleanor Timms, and Mary Giese
have served as Advertising
scriptions

were

handled

Managers.

Sub-

by Mary

Deane,

this year to have a willing, capable and co-

Mary Fisher, and Betty Morton. To the girls

operan ve staff. Annette

appointed

Elizabeth
Editors.

Osborne and Mary

Heedy served as Senior Literary
Leann Donahue

Hart

was the Secretary.

scriptions we are also very greatly indebted.
• As Editor-ill-Chief,

and Anne Rubin-

stein acted as Junior Literary Editors.

Doris

The Photography

Editor was Natalie Maas, and Marianna Frank

also in every house to sell sub-

wishes

to

Betty Lamprecht

thank anyone and everyone who

has helped in publishing

KOINE,

how small a part they contributed.

no matter
For the

girls who spent weary hours typing and for

assisted her. The Art work was contributed

those Club Presidents

by Olive McIlwain.

writing the activities of their clubs, she has

The Senior Class

His-

who rendered aid in

torian, Suzanne Getlcr, also deserves mention

heartfelt gratitude.

for the Senior Section, as do the other Class

those who, day after day, tracked down the

Historians, Mary Eneguist '43, Barbara Beach

business men in their lairs, and

'42, Virginia Chope '41.

assessed their

• Barbara
business end of
Her Assistant
Gilbert.
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Wynne
KaINE

has

handled

as Business Manager.

Business Manager

Hazel Rowley,

the

is Evelyn

Renee Sloan, Sybil

She is equally grateful

to

to

those who

fellow students for subscri p-

tions. The Editors, both Junior and Senior, of
all branches, literary,

art, and photography

have also been invaluable. Without the entire
staff there could have been no

KaINE.

"c·1 migh1t

• The Connecticut College

be called the Freshman Bible. contar
it does, the rules and regulations

which heightened

ing the art under the expert direction of Miss

109 as

srui

for [ e

interest to many in learn-

Martin.

the instructor

in Horsemanship.

We

denr body. This book the Freshmen po e over

have also acquired the foreward seat in prep-

in anticipation

aration

of the "C"

quiz. T

"C"

future Connecticut

lists the officers and gives a brief writ -up of
each college organization. contains th wordj
ro many college songs, and include

for polo, hoping

tea~.

I

that

in the near

College may have a polo

The horses have been excellent this

year and are well eqni pped for this branch of

much

riding.

other miscellaneous information.

. The Publisher! of "C"

• The "C"

is edited annually

elude new student government
correct

the mistakes

0

rules

of former

• We have enjoyed

In-

nd to

over the cross-country

edi cions.

ticularly

beautiful

many long rides

of New England, par-

in the fall, and have tried

Editor-in-Chief of this year's "C" was Anne

out our culinary abilities on our fellow mem-

Hardy, with Marietta Luccock, the B siness

bers during

Manager and Margaret Stoecker

have been shown in our meetings

and Sybil

I

Ward on the staff.
• The Riding Club ~a~ ""
provements this year and a

IS

ma1Y im-

wah PIIasure

that we look forward to the complenoj
marvelous new riding ring which
ready for use next year.

of a

w 11 be

I

• A new jumping course was laid out

these rides. This winter movies
and inter-

esting accounts given of various horse-shows
we have attended.
given on Father's

This year our own show
Day week-end,

was a huge

success -.For the efforts of-the whole year we
bow to Jean Baldwin, President;

and Marjorie

Toy, Secrerary.
• The Romance

Language

Clubs add
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much of culture and of thought to our campus

During

life. Constantly

assimilated

stimulated

courses Connecticut

by

the

many

offers, in French,

meetings,

Spanish

culture

the members

through

discus-

sions and lectures and music of the conrem-

in

porary scene and of the past.

Italian, and in Spanish, they have grown to a
place of value and importance

the regular

• Constance

in our scheme

Harvey

'40.

served

as

of things. Miss Ernst has rendered great as-

President of the Club for this year, assisted

sistance to the French Club, and Mr. Lanza

by the Secretary-Treasurer

and Mr. Sanchez have been invaluable

and the Chairman

to the

Alice Hobbie '41,

of Entertainment,

Betty

Morton '40 .

Italian and the Spanish Club.
• This year the French Club was extremely fortunate

in being able to present

several outstanding
ques Marirain,
the spiritual

lecturers, including Jac-

one of the leading figures in
life of Europe today; Professor

Henri Peyre of Yale University;

and the well-

known art critic, Georges Du Thuit .
• The club was also successful in showing four French moving pictures. The officers
of the club are Louise Flood '40, the President, and Frances Russ '40. the SecretaryTreasurer .
• The Italian Club is an informal group
whose members meet frequently
in Italian,

to

listen

to

to converse

Italian music. and

to

NATALIE

• In

President of I.R.C.

KLlVANS,

a year of international

strife,

keep in contact with Italian culture. The out-

I.R.C. brought

standing event of the year was a lecture by

view of world affairs. and plans for solving

the art critic, Lionello Venturi,

the chaotic conditions.

ject was "How

to

whose sub-

'40, President;

Vice-President,

Doris Bonner

'40,

and Elinor Eells '42, Secre-

• The Spanish Club's outstanding
Ice this year was the presentation

according
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Grande"

Dr. Halford Luccock

on "Union Now";
Phillippine

and Dr. Louis Cornish on

Independence.

• Students also journeyed

to

other New

England campuses to discuss various aspects

tary-Treasurer.

Rancho

the students an unbiased

spoke on American Democracy; Vernon Nash

Look at a Painting".

• The officers of the club are Sybil
Bindloss

to

servof "EI

a Spanish movie. It was,

to campus rumors, a great success.

of current issues; we participated

in several

student movements; and cooperated with the
European

Student

students abroad.

Service

to

aid foreign

<:.;Vi~A- the Freshman

Pageant;

Competitive

.,1?1~ys, Pall Play, Mid-Winter
Play, Com~encement Play, and the Melo-Drama. Its
functions

include all the fields of the drama,

such as, acting,

makeup,

lighting,

scenery,

and the business affairs. The club is selective,
and the members
merit according

are chosen
to

on their own

a point system based on

work done in the backstage and acting fields.
• The 1939-40 season had as its officers:
President,

Teddy Tesrwuide:

Vice-President,

Mary Giese; Business Manager,

Grace Bull;

Secretary, Lee Barry; Treasurer,

Betty Lamp-

recht. The chairman

of the production

mittees were' Lighting,
Betty

McCallip;

Patsy Tillinghast

Properties,

comand

Lee Harrison;

Scenery, Dot Boschen;

Makeup,

Lee Rein-

hardt

Morgan;

Costumes,

and

Elizabeth

Marge Kurtzon
rector,

Guildane

and Betty Gilbert;
Keshian.

The

Art Di-

plays were

under the capable direction of Mrs. Josephine
M"RY TBSTWUIDB,

President of "Wig

and Cand "

Ray.
• With fervor the club's life began in

_ The Student Friendship
successfully raised through

Fund was

individual

con-

rri bnnons, an informal dance, and a d pression dinner.
_ The Dramatic

Club is one a

oldest on our campus. Ir was starte

the
the

second year of the school's existence,

916.

For the first five years, the club presente

only

one production a year. In 1921 the org niaation took full charge of their produc ions,
even doing
adopted

their own. In 1927 the club

its

present

name

of

"Wig

and

Candle" .
eToday,
ganization

Wig and Candle is th

on campus responsible

fa

orall

dramatic activities in the college. It s IperImportant bur 1I1111111dtd
part of prodllctioll

the

new

excellently

auditorium

- equipped

on November

25 with the production
Wilder's

current

Town" .
• On
Edna

l

8

"Our
and

9,

a brilliant comedy

Ferber

Kaufman was
standing

play

March

"Stage Door"
by

24 and

of Thorton

and

George

presented.

Under-

plus good acting made

both productions

very successful.

They offered opportunity
acting parts,

as well as a chance

for exploration,

especially

technical lighting
"Stage Door".

in the

in "Our Town"

and the professional
purchased

for good

scenery in

This year the club

three

sets of scenery

which had previously

been used

in the Broadway hit of 1939, Noel
Coward's play, "Set To Music."
• On April 10 "Wig and
Candle" sponsored Wesleyan University Dramatic Club's performance of' 'The Merchant of Venice' '.

A drawillg room ill the making

The Sophomore and Junior Competitive Plays were on April 12 and the

• The other was a Play Writing Con-

Freshman and Senior Plays were on April 19.
• In May the Pageant
in the

test with

Outdoor Theatre and the Melo-Drama
in
the gymnasium proved to be "sensational"

winning play may be given next year.
• The season was closed with a banquet

productions gi ven by the Freshmen and Senior
classes respectively. All the other perform-

at which time honors were awarded

to the

three most

of the

ances were given in the Palmer Auditorium.
• Throughout
the year two contests

year and the backstage

were sponsored

Mary Giese, the club's Vice-President

"Wig

stationery,
signia

by the club. One was for a

and Candle"
charms,

designed

insignia

to be used for

and programs.

by Guildane

The in-

Keshion,

was

chosen out of the group of sixteen. that were
entered.
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a prize given by an anonymous

member of the faculty. It is hoped that the

outstanding

also presented
as toastmistress

to

performers

crew. Charms were

the members of the club.
served

and speeches were given by

various members of the faculty

and by the

officers. The occasion marked the first banquet
"Wig and Candle" has ever had.

are required of every student during her four
years. the variety offered and the exceptional
facilities we have remove any feeling of compulsion.

Sometimes we grumble when gym

attendance

means hurrying

don a "gym-suit"
rain

from a class to

and then dashing through

to play badminton

for an hour; but

those hours of exercise, when we learn the
thrill

of team-work.

of give and take, and

when we know the pride of being skilled in
some sport,

make

such slight

discomforts

unimportant .
• That spirit of democracy which pervades all the other activities of Connecticut
is equally evident in sports. Ability and skill
are the only criterea for selecting class teams
BUCK LODGE,

Headquarters

forC.e.O.c.

and inter-class Varsities. Even if low grades

• "If you enjoy sports, A.A. wei ames

bar a student from a place on a class team, she

you to the games and meets that are held.

may still be on a house team or participate in

A.A. encourages you to have fun in spa rs at

inter-house

Connecticut; take advantage of the

ather

given in Physical Education

and equipment; come out and meet the

thers

"N.P.",

who are interested in outdoor fun. You

ont

w

titian

games. And because no grade is

any spirit
is eliminated.

except "P" or

of "cur-throat"

compe-

Perhaps another factor

have to be an expert. All you need is the

that furthers this is the way in which squads

spirit of fun, or as A.A. 's motto

are chosen by voluntary

states

r t,

so ably

"Play for play's sake".

• This concluding paragraph

try-outs.

• The capacities of all individuals are
il

the

considered in the many types of sports offered.

Connecticut College A.A., the supplement to j From the quiet and health restoring,
the "C", published by the athletic aSlocia-

and Rest".

tion, is typical of that esteem and en lhusi-

physically,

asim in which we hold Sports. They are ruly,

or Basketball

"Play for play's sake". Although

runs to please any desire.

at~etics

for those who

"Light

are below par

to the energy-demanding

Hockey

or Modern Dance, the gamut
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Officm of the
Athletic Association

• Our athletics
students

under

the

are controlled
Athletic

by the

Association,

whose rating members include every student
at Connecticut.

The Association is headed by

a council, elected by the students. Class rep-

representatives.

A.A. conducts all of the class

games and other competitions

with the aid of

sport managers. It also provides for informal
such

as Saturday

afternoon

games. It sponsors inter-collegiate

hockey

play-days .

• A.A. also has a special side. At the
completion

of the fall and winter

A.A. "Coffees"
An invitation

seasons,

are held in Thames Lounge.
to the'

'Coffee" rests on being

a member of some sports squad. There the
final honorary

teams are disclosed, including

squads, second teams, first teams, Honorable
Mention

Varsity

In May

A.A.

awaited

banquet

than twenty
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never forget the excitement that is felt before
the "C" charm, the highest award,

teams and Varsity
holds

its

annual

Teams.
eagerly-

for those who have more

points in athletics,

and all final

is given

to that senior or seniors doing the most [or

A.A. during their four years of rnembershi p.

is provided for by class-elected

presentation

sports

cups, and individual awards are made. We can

"Welt-placed tbor' ,

eludes

all students,

but

it

15

neces-

sary for us to go on a required
number

of outing

trips

co become

active members. Included within
act ivi ties ; mountain-climbing,
week-ends,
Dances.

canoeing

and breakfasts

repasts at Buck Lodge.

its

skiing

trIpS,

Barn

and

other

The Outing

Club has deri ved so much pleasure
from

f A.A

• This year the successful head
has

been Alice Darby

Wilson.

almost

0 [oeht

owes

Cushing has served under her as Vic -Presi-

Frank as Secretary. The class Represe
on A.A. Council included Dorothy
Jessie Ashley
Alyse Warson

'41, Frances
'43. Natalie

assisted with Photography

G' g '40:.
2, an~

Maas

' 0, har

and Tedd

Connecticut

Club, C.C.O.c..
many

of us,

a subsidiary

und r

Achleric ASSOCIation. Its membershlPt1so

RI'YI"1

r

the
1~-

."d

deal to Miriam

Brooks, its

for the fun it has had this year.
would be far less

become stronger

in the unity

ideals

sports. Friendships
of team-work.

of sportsmanship,

And they prepare

which provides plea ure for
IS

c.c.a.c.

"headquarters".

without

activities;
utmg

it might

loyalty

and

honor acquire a new meaning and significance.

ReiH-

College

that

full and complete

The

stein '42, with News reports.
• The

a great

Lodge,

• Life at Connecticut

cative

Homer'

be termed

President,

and Pollr

dem, Jeanne LeFevre as Treasurer

Buck

us for any future

they impress us with

of maintaining

physical

for

in physical

relaxation

for Play's

sake"

in tbe Twenrierb

the necessity

fitness and the need
exercise.

not only holds

now but for always.

M"'m",t

athletic

C",,",y M"d

"Play

true for us

all classes do volunteer
Christmas

work there,

and at

a party is given at Knowlton

for

the children, with ice-cream and toys and all
that

a party

means.

This year Polly Frank

acted in the capacity

of Santa Claus .

• The organization
all

charity

drives,

is responsiblef

or

such as the Red Cross,

and the Finnish Relief Fund. Whenever there
is need of rendering

aid

to

the community,

Service League steps in and handles the situation.

The

Religious

Council,

headed

Betty Vilas, '40, and the International
tions Club directed
are also connected

Rela-

by Natalie Klivans,

'40,

with it .

• However,
activities

by

not

all of the League's

are of the nature of Social Service.

Patsy and her cohorts also supervise much of
the social life of the campus.
Saturday

The Officers of Service League

• Service League deserves a candle en-

the

year,

night
and

dances are sponsored
the

tirely for itself for the vast amount it accom-

Formal, Connecticut's

plishes on the Campus. It is the organization

classes, Freshmen

which carries on our Social Service

Social and social,

This year Patsy Tillinghasr
serves as it's President,

of rhe Class of '40

as it's Vice-President. Barbara
Beach '42, is the Secretary;
'41, the

Treasurer. The Chairman
Ente r r a in m e n t

of

is Ethel

Moore '41 .
• One

of

the

most

prominent acti vi ties of Service
League is it's
Mission House.
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work

for the

Girls

to

climax

from

during

only dance open to all
Seniors. In all activities,

Service League takes the

lead.

Christmas

small

is Mid-winter

and

Anne Hardy of the same class

and Anne Rubinstein

work,

Many

Party for the Missioll House

• With

much

expectation

and with

some curiosity about the Madonna, we always
hail the Christmas
was a Medieval

Pageant.

This year there

procession led by a feudal

lord and his lady, who carried lighted tapers,
while a soft accompaniment

was sung by (he

choir,
• The curtains opened slowly
a painting
Catherine

of the nativity

to

reveal

by Fra Angelico,

Ann Rich was the fortunate mem-

ber of the Senior class, chosen to portray the
Madonna,
• Afterwards

a merry note was con-

tributed by the carolling outside of the Auditot-turn

with

each

lighted

from that

girl

holding

of President

a candle
Blunt who

dedicated the ceremony to world peace.
"And

bwv(II ilnd nature sill/', .
. 'Gloria

ill excelsis Deo .
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Song Leaders,
unshatterable

whose nerves are apparently
.

• When,

late

in May,

the night

Sing arrives, each class has done its best
learn the songs and to present
almost

professional

be superior

to the other

tense excitement
respective

manner,

hoping

as the girls stand in their

mounts

singing the Marching

waiting

the library

"With a love increasing ever
As our college years go by,
Joined with bonds which nought can
sever,
And our hearts all glorify;
0, Connecticut we hail thee,
As we, marching, sing thy fame
And our voices ne'er shall fail the
Singing praises

to

thy name."

• These lines of the college Marc ing
Song, invariably suggest one of our favo] ire
traditional occasions, Competitive Sing. T ey
conjure up a memory of weeks of rehearraJs
during

which

we

sing

ourselves

almost

hoarse, and develop stiff legs and sore muscles
from marching, as we are drilled by our class

steps,

song which must

by a member of the class, re-

after this

to

the Marching

For excellence of performance

Competitive Sill!.

its Ban-

Song, and presents its

class song, and its original

treating

it will

classes. There is

their turn. Then bravely displaying

be composed

to

them in an

groups, dressed in white,

ner, each group

of

Song.

of "41" guided by Helen Jones offered such
severe competition that the choice was more
difficult

than usual. The other classes also

made a good showing. Dottie Lou directed
the Class of "39" and Shirley Rice directed
the Class of

"40",

The ClaJJ a] '39

The Class of '40

The Class of '41

• The judges of the contest are selected
by Dr. Erb. They choose the winning class on
various COUiltS.Of prime importance is the
quality of the songs, especially those which
are original, and the quality of musical performance. Percentage of class attendance and
best general effect are also included in marking

\

the performances .
• Last year the Sing was won by the
,

Class of "42" led by Sue Parkhurst. The Class

The C!aJJ of '42

"

_.

•

~

------".,,---

c~

T_

<

--

ing. Because of the size of the stage in the auditorium,

and the desire of Wig and Candle,

which sponsors the competition,
efforts ever more competitive

to make the

it was decided

to disperse with flats, so to-day general effect
is the factor

that

counts

award has been announced

15%.

After the

on the night of

the last two plays, the cup is given to the
director of the victorious

class .

• A time limit of ten days is set for
casting

and rehearsal

on the parr of each

class and a maximum sum of $25 is given to
each by Wig and Candle for expenditure .

• In 1937, as Freshmen, the Class of '40
won the award with "The Old Lady Shows
Her Medals",
Rose

SOUKUP,

by Sir James Barrie, surprising

Director of '40's Competitive Play

everyone including themsel ves, since Freshmen
are not expected

• Each spring the four classes in c
plays.

For

a director,

years a cup has been pres eo ted t

the

discovered

compete

fir teen

in presenting

one-act

to win. In the search for

however,

Rose Soukup had been

and to her direction

the finesse of

class winning the highest total of pail cs in

Jean Sincere's acting and the suppOrt of able

the competition.

casts,

Three judges observ

the

plays on the rwo evenings that they are

1ven

success may be attributed.

Rose has

gIven us the benefit of years of professional

and make their decisions on the basis of hree

experience

divisions of points. Choice of play c unrs

the most difficult role. Victory came again in

15%; acting, 50%; and set, 35%. In thd first

1938, establishing

group are considered quality, fitness an

am-

ment by two successive blue ribbons. That

bitious effort Acting, involves not onl

per-

year an experiment

and can bring understanding

another

moral

into

achieve-

was tried with Thorton

sonal effort on the part of the cast, bu also

Wilder's"

A Happy Journey from Trenton to

choice of the cast. Set, includes ingenui yof

Camden".

With no scenery to add poiu ts

general effect, costumes, makeup and

r ghr-

to

their credit, the cast bounced its way through
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"New Jersey"

in a chair automobile.

During

the week of rehearsals, the small-town family,

stage manager.
• In 1939, as Juniors,

the class of '40

children

was moved out of first place by the Seniors

visit an older sister.

who won for their second time. Their pro-

Teddy Tesrwnide, Jean Sincere, Mary Giese,

duction, the third act of "Cradle Song", was

and Fran Morley will never forget the awful

beautifully

agony of sore muscles in which the play was

the Juniors' "Birthday

presented. The audience will

cJass was grateful for receiving second place.

a father,

mother,

and two young

jounced their way

touching

to

and faithful

not

forget the

picture of family life

which was set forch. Libby Thompson

added

• The

done; even Rose could not save

of the Infanta",

Competitive

Plays,

truly have been class productions,

and the

each year
since the

human life,

number and variety of the different casts has

and Polly Frank moved about the stage play-

always changed. Each year, too, the class as

ing the various parts of neigh bars, friends and

a whole has given its utmost cooperation

gasoline

prod uct.ion.

to the portrayal

station

of fundamental

attendants

in her role of

"Automobile Trip from Trenton to Camdm"
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in

meetings

in the crowded

gymnasium,

necks to see the characters

craned

in plays, squinted

our eyes to adjust them to the poor light, and
strained

our ears to hear the words of a lec-

turer from the last row of seats. How different
are the comfortable,

luxurious

seats in the

new building;

what a difference in the seating

arrangement;

and how much

better

are the

acoustics for the movies, plays and concerts.
We, Seniors of 1940, really appreciate
value of the Palmer Auditorium

the full

.

• Not only does the auditorium
vide equipment
and concerts,
tice rooms

for lecrures,

movies,

for the students

taking

the

newly-erected

Auditorium

Frank

Loomis

Pal

er

last June when it was still in he

process of being completed.

This

Class of 1940 will be graduated
completely-furnished

building.

year,

he

in a mod rn ,
The

At di-

torium was another mark in the concinu ng
growth

of the college, and one which

as

greatly needed by both the college and by
New London .
• The

Frank

Loomis

Palmer

Au i-

toriurn, formally dedicated in the fall of
was given

to

Connecticut

College

19t9,

by

si.sters of Mr. Palmer, in his memory.

re

T'is

gift was one of the most needed of all buildings. We, the Senior class, have long suffer d

voice or

class-rooms

Frank Loami! Palmer Auditorillm

• The Class of 1939 was the first to use

plays

but also there are various prac-

piano lessons, there are numerous

"Within thm portah .

pro-

college students

.

• The students
London
artists

and the people of New

have enjoyed
as John

balist,

concerts

Charles

Guiomar

Thomas,

Novaes,

String Quarter.

Orchestra.
standards
equally

by the

Next
set

year

by

the

Kolisch

Ballet Rltsu," also pre-

The"

given

Efrem Zirn-

and

sented, was an outstanding
program

given by such

event,

as was the

Hartford

Symphony

promises

this

to

beginning

carryon
with

an

vivid series .
• This year, sponsored

the Sykes Fund

presented

by the Seniors,

Blanche

Yurka

in

"Comedy Through the Ages". Each year the
Senior class does its bit in helping
Fund to grow,

that some day we may have a

Studenr-Alumnae
• Not

the Sykes

House .

only

professional

artists

have

Ready for Convocation

for speech classes, and there is a music-room
for those who wish to listen co recordings .
• The
students

town

of New London

of Connecticut

the Frank

College

Loomis Auditorium,

all in their

and the
appreciate

and are doing

power to have the activities

take place within

that

its walls equal the standards

of the gift .
appreciation

• OUf

has grown
created

for the auditorium

because of the atmosphere

for our Convocations,

and Sykes Fund presentation.
the Convocation
Vernon
other

Nash,
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Notable

it has
series,
among

BLANCHE

YURKA,

S)'keJ FUlld Speaker

of the season was

who spoke on "Union

speakers

fields which

speakers

concert

were connected

Now";

wi th various

tied in wi th the courses taken by

entertained

audiences this year, but also mem-

bers of Wig and Candle
Town"

and

"Stage

who gave us "Our

Door".

Student

music

floor there

are rooms for students

taking

Individual

an

Psychology

where each girl can carryon
ments.

There

who are
course,

her own experi-

is a modernistic

Psychology

Seminar room of chrome and leather in yellow
land

brown.

The

boasts furthermore

Ivation

screens.

Psychology

Department

of two rooms with obser-

a sound-proof

room,

and a

room where the guinea pigs are kept for ex-

I

periments.

On

the

third

floor

bxtremel y proud Art Dcparrmen
6Te lined

with

cupboards

bung with paintings

there

is an

The walls

t.

for supplies,

done by studenrs.

Fre in addi rion two large

studios,

and
There

one of

~~i:~a::~
~:~e:~:I-:~:l::l~:;:e:~~:eei
partment

has also a new press for etchings.

I

On the fourth
merit

tloor the Astronomy

is equipped with an adequate

~nd studies which have Venetian

l dark-room

Lecture ill Progress

rhiCh
recitals were also presented. Remarkable

er-

formances in rhemsel vcs, but made more so

is, as yet. not completed,

<Honewill be the finishing
~ncreasing facilities

• The corner-stone of Bill Hall, gi en

generous

laboratory
blinds

also

and best of all, an observ:tory

• "Harkness

by our auditorium.

Depart-

but when

touch to our ever-

in Bill Hall.
Chapel, buil r through the

gift of Mary Stillman

Harkness

to

by Frederick Bill, was laid last June at Co nmencemenr,

and when we returned

it was completed

and opened

this

11

Frederick Bill Hall

for class s;

another landmark in the growth of the call ge
which our class ~a~ be~n pri~ileged (Q watf'
• The building Itself IS of modernis ic
architecture,

and now holds

Psychology,

Art

and

many

Astronomy

of

e

clas es

which previously had been in overcrowtd
New London Hall.
• A spacious lecture room is used ~or
Chemistry Lecture, Art A ppreciarion courses
and Psychology

classes. There are faCilities

for moving pictures and slides. On the second
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student choir has been attractively

gowned

in maroon robes and caps, which harmonize
with

the interior

of the building.

Well-

attended recitals are given every afternoon
on the new Austin organ for those who enjoy
mUSIc. Since the dedication

of our lovely

chapel, students nave felt the importance of
religion on campus .
• The Melodrama was started in1936
and was proclaimed a tradition three years

HarklleJJ Chnpd

.. world without Old. Amm."

express her belief in the importance of religion

to

college students," is the inscription

above the entrance to our newly-consecrated
chapel. The Harkness Chapel has been used
throughout

the year of 1940 for Vesper Serv-

ices every Sunday evening and for regular
morning chapel services during the week.
The chapel was consecrated January

four-

teenth, with services arranged by President
Blunt, Mrs. Harkness and Dr. Henry Sloane
Coffin, and the event was one of historic importance on campus. The Class of 1940 is
proud to be the first to hold the Baccalaureate
Service on campus .
• In connection

with

chapel

there

is a college choir of over forty members which
furnishes the music for Vesper Services. The
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Lamprecht,

Belle; Jean

Moran,

Bartender;

Berty Vilas, Maggie .
• The Melodrama

is accompanied by a

and ., orchestra",

and the vocal and

chorus,

"pcanucy'

cooperation of the audience. Besides

helping

in specialty

numbers

and acting as

rumors,

the enlarged

quartet,

Dorothy

Barbara

Deane,

chen,

Doris

Willgoos,
erine

Hart,

chestra,

Jerry

Mary Heedy, Polly Frank, Cath-

Rich, Jane

rendered

Bos-

Allen,

favorites

and Edith

of the Nineties.

Irwin,
The or-

a piano, three violins, and a mouth

organ, accompanied
• Work

the singers .

on the next Melodrama

gins almost the day after the presentation
the last and continues
May.

acters
rogcrhcr wit

the

Class of 1940. Each year i[ is gi ven bet

een

bequeathed
through

to the

incoming

Annette Osborne, Snooky,

they

had

chosen

in order to have

ItS

t

Competitive Sing and Moonlight

committee,

and Giese formed the plot around the char-

Mill]' Gim, tbe prolld rrcipimr oJ "lpbegmia"

symbol, Iphegenia, the wooden idol,

of

the following

In 1940 the Melodrama

Betty Lamprecht,

later on its presentation,

until

be-

"Looe Conqoers Ait::

Sing a d is
Senior

at least one Junior who has

with the Senior cast. This year Mary
and Snooky Rowley left it

to

Lorraine L

and Dot Boschen as producer and stage
agel', respectively.

J

WIS

an-

The Seniors prescn ed ;

"The Wolf in False Clothing,

or Peac

In

Poverty", written around a Red Riding H ad
motif. Grace Bull was Grandmother
Evelyn

McGill,

Le

IS,

Little May; Teddy Tesrwuide, Albert Bra

n;

Bessie Knowlton,

Bertha;

Simk ns ,

Lorraine

Rupert Montague;

Be ty

n

"Hearts

definite people around whom
acterization.

The

play

"Giese" after Mid-Years,

to

was

Barbara Sage and Connie Buckley; pro pert ies

build charwrrtten

and Flowers" and Pedllltts

and costumes

by

Kennel,

Mickey Rice joined

the committee in choosing the songs and pro-

under Eleanor

Timms,

and Shirley Devereaux;

under Patsy Tillinghast

and lights

and Darby Wilson.

vided musical direction .
• This year it was felt that since there
are two distinct sides to the Melodrama

as in

other plays, one direction,

pro-

duction, the Melodrama
one girl

to

direct,

be trained in how

the other

should

be g iven

to

and that another

should

produce without

spend-

to

Lng money, The only source of income

has

always been the sale of peanuts and although
some backing is provided by Wig and Candle,
the heads of the different committees
Snooky did their work without
• Annette

Osborne

under

expense .

was in charge

of

the front office work and directed the refreshment committee

under

Betsy Pfeiffer,

pub-

licity under Natalie Kl ivaus, and the ushers.
The back-stage
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crews were:

scenery

under

Irene

"While Strolting Tbrough tbe Park Om DaJ'"

brush-the

day of a typical

c.c.

student has

begun.
• The door
barely makes

shurs

behind

7:30 breakfasr.

the lasr available

her as she

Slumping

chair, she finds

to

into

her dis-

may that it is one of those gay tables. Then
there is the usual wait for the toaster. Things
look brighter,

however,

as her egg comes to

the table boiled just to the proper minute, and
she forgets

to be sleepy as she joins in the

conversation

of the group.

• Leaving
ruefully
with

her second

she climbs the three flights of stairs

her Times to Jook over the headlines

before her 8:00 class. With
watch

"All the Naos Tbat'J Fit to Print"

a star-t as

she hears rhe jingle of her neighbo

s alarm

clock. She shudders and reaches our

ne arm

to

cigarette,

and

runs

Fanning,

vowing

putS out her

across

the

not ro schedule

campus

to

any early

classes next year.

• A Ii vely discussion

• She opens her eyes with

a glance at her

she seizes her books,

morning

Her Day

cup of coffee,

ensues, and the

hour before the mail will be out, slips away .
The bell rings,

and she hurries

office. The crowd

to the post-

has alread y gathered.

She

siJence her's so she won't have r e ordeal

of hearing

rhe faral sound twice.

back on her pillow pretending
lasr delicious

to

Eigb! o'clock classes

ro enj y thJse

bur terrible moments

nor quire daring

S e sinks

in b9d,

hope rhar her n xr dobr

neighbor will shut the window for l"er. The
shuffle of feer in rhe hall warns her rhar she

r

can linger no longer. Wirh a sigh she dra~s
herself Out of bed, slams down the 1ndot,
turus on her radiator, an

grabs her '00
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Library

ploughs her way

desperarely

where her struggles
letters-including

All WQrk and

Assif,lIment

ro her

are rewarded

the . 'right"

with

piay?

box,
three

one!

•

• After an hour of letters and can versacion with her chums, the Connecticut
lege girl realizes with

I/O

col-

a start as the chapel

bell clangs that she has attended

services only

once this week. Lustily

joining in the hymn

singing, she files down

the aisle to the in-

spiring roll of rhe organ,

fully eguipped

for

the rigors of the day .
• Another

class follows.

prepared her assignment
fidently whips

Glad she has

carefully,

off a ten-minute

leans back in her chair to listen
The bell rings,

she conpaper,

to

accompanied

and

the lecture.

by a unified
Leistae

closing of notebooks.
brary assignment,

She remembers

and postpones

heel of a sock she is knitting
day. Relieved

to

the

till later in the

discover the reserve book is

not out, she retires
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turning

to

Hours

a li-

her favorite corner and

is engrossed in her reading until the general
exodus reminds her of lunch. She leaves her
books and notes on the table,
return later.

planning

to

• Now come the happy

mom nrs

I

Of

lunch,. rhe satisfaction of a hearty me11-rhj
confusion of the unburdening

of all t,e

and miseries of inrellectunl

life.

JOYi

SU8denlT

• Taking

a handful

the C.C.

student

room,

the afternoon's
cigarette

of cookies
fortifies

to

her

herself for

activities. She must have a

before returning

to those books in

someone mentions Prom plans for the

OIDlOg

the library.

week-end,

eotlOrf

strains of music by that Sentimental Gentle-

switches

and
to

miraculously

the charmed ropic.

all

at

man

She joins her friends,

of Swing,

Prom

Bridge is proposed,
'Th{ Mail's

Au o«:

plans

away and goes back

linguishes

are continued.

but before she allows her

noble resolve to weaken,

• Finishing

and to the

to

she tears herself

the "Jibe" .

her

assignment,

she re-

the book to the anxious

girl who

has been eyeing it for fifteen minutes.
glorious

feeling

of freedom,

she hurries

meet her friends, who are taking
downtown.

They

glance

chapel clock, wondering
passed.

to

the 2:15 bus

nervously

at the

if the bus has already

Their fears are groundless.

into sight

With a

It looms

just as they decide to starr across

campus for the 2:25 bus.

"The bus is late again"
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..

• Her check cashed, purchases made at
the dime store, she again boards the bus, with
a rose in her lapel as a conspicuous

token of

a paid florist bill. Enrou te she plans a schedule
of study which will leave her evening free to
wash her hair, so it will look just right for
the week-end.
• Her plans are thwarted,
when "Horncporr
hungry glint

Helen"

however,

appears with

in her eyes. Tempting

that

visions

of cokes and cupcakes are toO much for her,
and the 4:00 o'clock habit overcomes her good
intentions. She has had a hard day, she rationalizes, and besides, a walk in the air will be
good for her.
• At dinner she wonders wh y she has
lost her appetite and can eat only one helping
of her peppermint

stick ice-cream with choc-

olate fudge sauce. Trying

to figure out how

she can possibly be at Glee Club rehearsal,
labor group discussion,

and an Italian

a

lecture,

all at the same time, is coo much for her; our
student resolves

at

Night Life of C.

• She settles herself at her desk, and is

man with her clean laundry.

to

spend a quiet evening

c.

home, working.

interrupted

at irregular

intervals

across the hall, who comes in to borrow
gloves, her new Tropic

lipstick,

treasured charm bracelet,

to

special date. Later, starting
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her

and her

wear on a very
hopefully

buzzer sounds, she goes downstairs,
smoothing her hair-to

• Refreshed only by a coke from the

by the girl

as her
hastily

find it is Mrs. Whit-

College

Inn

man, our typical

college girl decides
wash her hair,
and

to

Connecticut

wait till tomorrow

to

and she studies on, and on,

00---

• One of the most outstanding

occur-

rences in our four years of college is the coo-

